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JULY HEETI:lG ••• Thursday, July 19, 1973 .• : 8:00 · PII . J- ~Cent~al Junior High 
liJ.Ill'I;Xpurpooe Room ••• ~tinislide ahow of MCA Flattop. Sleep,- in and slides 

·41lf>f a \ireekend in South 'Pork, Sagle River durin9"t>ur glorious t'!'o w~ks • 
of ·sUJOI\ler! by Tom !-faa cham ••• Bueineao !!eetinq . . . Refres-nts .•• !-lain Pro
gram: Ward-SWanson trek to l•!t ' ,' UcKinley this past epr~nq, i nclUding ar. 
attempt on the SWIIDi t .by Larry ;swanson. . . 
BOARD· ln!ETiNG • ••• August 6,. 197~, 7:'30 Pit at Tom Meacham,: 1410 H St. 

• l' 

CLIIIBING AI«) HIKING SCHEDULE 

Nothing definite at this 
climbo will be announced 

. ' -
time. come to the. July mee.ting; bikes and 
then an~ there will be oig~-~0 sheets .•• , . 

T R I P 
. . . ' . . 

Did la.st January's -30° get you'; 'down? How;. about·. openc!ing· this _January 
ip Aus'tralill? 8a,rb Winkley is arranging a qroup t.rip. vtth <jroup ratao 
to Austr~lia for three weaks •. ·;REgular round-trip 'fare .is ·about $1250 
but through the group ' rate, with . a limit of 15 people,, you qat hotel 
ac;COIIIIIOdations, with any of 300 to choose from, and ' 700-.m1lea free 
travel--all you pay is gas, with car provided (two to a car) for 
$1066. The group will leave ·Anchorage on December 26th. For further 
information, . contact Barb !finkley~-Home PH: JU-04 58 t~rk ·l?ll: 34.4-1519 .. -

J.oa~e... Talkeetna area. • • 
August -4 ~r August 11-l~ ~,if ,weather prevents earlier date . Bring 
family fo'r .. camping i n scenic setting; hiking and wildflower obser- , 
~vation for kids and the- moderately motivated1 rDck scrambling and .,_ r-; __... 
gl~ing for the athle tes. ca~l TO~ ~~acham (277-2129) or Bill Barnes, 
Jl? •. (272~2205) foJ: det~ila. 

,. 
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ll I '1' S ' PIECBS 

' ' I t ••1 "'! ' 
Indian Houae Mountain 4350+50 was climbed by Jeff Sennett and Scott 
ltualler during the night between May 26th end 27th. · 

'l'htf ll.Q.uth tl!>rk '0! !lagle River vae a very pqpular p~ace for ~~ o"n 
J.Uy, 7th. Jeff, Bennett, Larry swanson and . J ohn PinAIIIOnt ran into 
~-~ !~Jlll.-J!I:j._~•a.ail DW:h.llne I!J.ege.r:lri<.l!>t. put ~l· l.o&k.,- ahd 1-

•. ih•I\.Mt ~.t. ·~ a~fl*lt·~ vllo.....n'a;'Pftnn.1.ft9 'on<e~ 
._.f!IOl· Hou.ntlt~Jta but .O.Dllllaa<t toined-thaltllra&l-M 8'1t~'i<D ot. 'Eal]'le r .,_ 

Peak _1;955 . 'r~y; .clj.JII)ed i t vb the IIO<.It:h riclga 1or .xsaophd 1Uicant. 
.. -.i •· • " . ... r. :!-' • 

!laney Si!lll!larman writee, " I feel. a. bit gui:lt:y pl.cki "'' lfD ~al>1! running 
awar , after ~h~boclt C~.O\Ik"-b)l\ ,I 'p ~'\ ifJW WfoY be,q~, hOJ!!!~·':Y,· a 
ren·ewe~ ·~'J:ki~ /-'M'•l:>etter·· ~tfOt69-ral;)"her ,' antf r'eadY t'o'"t'a'ckTft JlJA&ki_ ' 
again • . . . -t r•rtt'ft~"" ..,...T~ r~· d~,;,. ;;~XJ'!' !l t 

"Ie t h" photo editor or SS~ NAyli-T!r"!'IJB-'IIH.Oitliii!!SS a fi!llll!'DJ. of the 
imagJ.paJ:fo~ 9i; ~asn : ,t' belln at "'''~~ng11 orJ Or& rt:fi.P.f .,.t !'19loth '\f-YPIIJ',t 
fo~ten"' , Cli'··ttipa, Of ~h ... M:f't~gs , • ~., ,~.,. _ M lL·~ l 

•11' f•-.:,1 a'ya '1 "1'&¥-'the S.f>t. !"'72, ;;utdgraph pany at tbe BOok ~ • 
cache, I set out down the Highwa y for a Wanderjahr, in a frightfu.lly 
overloaded little Saab atationv.gea. ~ 'Aftu 'it:o,pa i n Chicago and New 
York City to shoW 1IIY po"r E't olio a.nd- 55 WAYS (both .ere, very weH, [ •
IIelve4f t>Y• those in t!lc publhhin9 and/or 'lhotograohy Clelds), Uill" r 
Ch~aa in Ohio with parents, I headed south, throug~ ~~rgla, ~a~ 
~~1iasis:si!'lli, a.nd Louiaian•, SaMpling the •outhern· !"lind an1 • 
scenery. -Theil". to· Bi9 BoM Pork, 'roxas, for hiking, and on aero as 

.• outherri 0.8., stoopinq an4 oxolorinq e verv llat'ional Park and ~nwnent 
I coulO f i nd. "' ,.,-" ' 'tt~~~,. ':'. ~~:: ~\ ,.... . ,. •.r Cl\ " -'':' 

I '"'l'ben it ·waa:,l!wo weelta " aboard a"U~t£~ .k,tQ~ J.,\ ' ~~~ iilegfi~T !W ' l\l\~~i 
Adaaa ~thotoqraptiy Noikshon at YoaiMita, I and a tOO-mile rubber'rafe~ 
trip down COlorado's Dolores River vith noted natura photographe r .. 
Phi l ip Hyde. (He baa three Sierra Cl~ la.rge format boQka ~-hie 
many c r edits . J l·5oat recently, I ohotoqraohcd on a flo4E. trip ~own a 
portio~ of the Gunn.t.aon River, Colorado, soon t.o be da~, ~ ano·ther 
scard.~an,Yon submerged. At thh «riting I 'n taking a day offt frOII , 
hikin the trails in the Tetons to visit uell-~n Ala•kan q!itur'".tat;

flo2op_)! ; 1• and his wi t'lt LOuise . ?arvey '!anni~ an~ family were ai.o 
. ··mi'ein the t!uria• s; a.ncl it was a pleasure to maet ~110 after _c::oordi! 

natinq with him through the maill on the production of 55 WAYS . 
•Now for the lost, dusty, but interesting trip back up the Alaska 

lli\J~Way and back to ' normal' life in the Anchoraga-Girc!wood area." 

on July 1, 1973, Pritz an4 Durhane Rieger and Bob Snurr made the third 
uccr.t of Peek-A-lloe 6950 . via " High Valley• and ito aoutheast-aouth 
ridge'. Next asc;,endera ahould c arry .a permanent register with ,pencil 
to replace the old 6riginal, now almost ina.c!aquata al this clilab gaina 
popularity. · 

I 
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HOUI MCKWLSY - (Dl!NALI) 

~ount !~Kinley (20,320') ia, as moot of us know, the highest moun
tain in ~orth America. On clear days thia maaaif, that extend• for 
150 miles from the Nenana River on the eaet to Rainy Pus on the west, 
ca tchea the eye of all of us, especially the mountaineer. The apex 
of the Alaeka Ttange, l·lount !~Kinley, rises. nearly 3000·' above its 
nearest rival, ~iount Foraker, 17,400 •. Twe.nty-odd peaka rise above 
10,000 feet aro.und their baeeo and in the surrounding area. Snow falls 
have been recorded down to the 4,000-foot level in every MOnth of the 
year giving the rlcKinley massif one of the world 'II greatest vertical 
a now covers (16, 000 feet on !1ount !>lcKinley) • !tount HeKinley National 
Park encompasses a 3,030-aquare-mile area part of which ia the cul
mination of the. Alaskan Range. 

The toountaineering history of >!ount McKi.nley (20,320') began about 
1903 when Judge Nicker sham and !'artyatternoted to climb it from the 
north. Subsequently n~~erous atte~pts, unaucce,sful and successful, 
have been made on llount t!c!:inl ey. To date 120 expedi tiona, that 
have been aucceaaful or partial l y aucceasful, have trod on "The Great 
One" and a total of 609 persone 'have been on the south (20,320') and/ 
or north (19,470') SUMmita. 

The following are statiatica that have been compiled for the peat 
1972 climbing aeaaon: 14 expeditions were successful or nartially 
successful out of a total of 27 partiGs on the mountain; of 188 
climbers, 86 made it to the south or north summit. A total of 8 in
juries, sicknesses and/or fatalftiee were reported: 3 injuries and 2 
altitude sickness required evacuations; 3 tatalitie.s occurred during 
a descent on the ·west projection of the south face. Eighty-five 
foreign climbers (45 percent of tbe total number) were on tbe mountain 
during 1972: 60 Japanese, 11 French, 7 German, 6 St<iss ·an~ l Spanish. 

For the 1973 climbing. seaaon ·the following information has bean 
noted as of this date : 12 expeditiona have been on the mountain; 
the first 6 partie~ were u~successful and the las t 6 groups have put 
37 climbers on the south a..-it. All expaditiona except one (!1\rldrow 
Route ) went u9 the West Buttress Route. Presently there a~e 7 qroupa 
on the mountain • 3 (46 climbers) are on the west Buttres•, 3 (32 
climbers) on the ' luldrow Glacier and l (5 climbers) on the south face. 
Six more expeditions. are scheduJed to go on llount HeKinley during the 
res t of the climbing season: 5 oarties up the \~at Buttress Route and 
l more party up the 11uld.row Glacier l\ou,ta., All. !'nd all it is another 
busy season for nnenali" this year·. . ~ 

The number of e~itions and ' blimbera for this climbing season is 
very similar to tha number last year. ' The trend ia more groups tra
versing the mountain (up the west Buttreao and down the ~ruldrow 
Glacier) and more use of the no~thern approa~J , the Muldrow Route. 
Doth endeavors are more demandin9 than the route of ascent and descent 
by the Heat Buttress. Success seems to be less this ·year t han in the 
past. Probably the main reason being the unseasonably s evere weather 
conditions during Hay and the first part of June. 

Awareness of the garbage and trash ,roblems on the most popular 
routes is becoming noticeable to the point that ao~ groupa are making 
efforts to r~~ve it. Two parties. with the ~ol~ pur!'Qse of collecting 
and dii!'Osing of garbag~ antiLlitter ,le~t by ~revious expeditions were 
on the tfest Buttress Rcute this year . These parties, Denali Arctic 
Environmental Program fl and t2, c9nsiate.d qt 16 ·cliMbers spons ored 
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by the University of Oregon's Outdoor Program and the American Alpine 
Club. 

Hountaineering activities in ·"·1ount T·1cl\inley National Park over the 
past five years has been on the increase. To help the visitor enjoy 
his mountaineering experience, the National Park Service has undated 

. "~1emo-87," a pamphlet on mountaineering. This information is meant 
for the mountaineer who olans to climb 'Vli thin Hount !-1cKinley National 
Park. The regulations and suggestions contained within the oamphlet 
are derived from experiences of Hount HcKinley expedition members, 
~ark administrators of four decades and from recent consultants with 
prominent mountaineers and aloine club. 

The following steps are necessary to participate in mountaineering 
expeditions (over 12,000') in rbunt McKinley National Park~ 

-Obtain all information you can on the scope of your proposed 
climb. The Superintendent and his staff will be glad to help. 

-At least 60 days prior to the expedition, submit to the 
Su9erintendent: a) Individual applications 

b) Physician's certificates 
c) Radio information (type to be used, ,. 

frequency, relay, etc.) 
-To avoid confusion, it is imnerative that one man handle 
all correspondence with the ~ational Park Service, Air 
Service and other organizations. The ex?edition leader 
must be named and the name of the party must be on all 
correspondence. 

In addition, the Park Service would like parties to report to Park 
Headquarters by phone and/or in person before and upQ~ returning from 
the climb. A mountaineering Park Ranger is ready to assist and help 
expeditions. Those who are unfamiliar ~vi th Mount HcKinley and sur
rounding area - foreign groups particularly - can be assisted on the 
best approach, with equipment and t,vhat conditions to expect on the 
mountain. 

Please send all inquires, applications and correspondence to~ 
Superintendent, l'1ount HcKinley National Park, p;-o. Box 9, McKinley 
Park, Alaska 99755. 

-compiled and written by: 
Steve N. Hackett 
Seasonal Park Ranger 
6/25/73 

The pamphlet referred to above i'3 entitled HOUNTAINEERF~G, ~10UNT 
~CKil~LEY NATIONAL PARK, ALASKA. It gives mandatory requirements, 
suggested guidelines, equipment recommendations, general information, 
climbing problems and a list of reference materi'als. This oamohlet 
h:is been placed in th-3 ~1CA library, p:r.~sently located at M_;u:-.i.e 
Lundstrom's. 
Steve Hackett has stated he hones to have another article on ?1cKinley 
backcountry - opportunities, regulations, etc.for SCREE in the near 
future. -Editor-

KNOYA & TIKISHLA A";>ril 20, 21, 22, 1973 ~·lark Rainery 

On April 20, Dick Greeley, .Hike Sav11ada and I set off up the trail 
towards Holverine. t·le reached the switchback on the trail at about 
5~00 because of a combination of late start and wrong trail. 

The next day we headed up over Near Point. A helicopter flew 
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around us and landed there. We went down into the South Fork Campbell 
Creek Valley. He crossed over the creek and u:o onto a gentle ridge 
going up to Tikishla. We set un our second camp here, at about 3,000 
feet. Then we went u~ Knoya. It was an easy climb, and we reached the 
summit about 5:30. There was considerable wind on the summit. 

On Sunday we got an early start and ascended Tikishla on a long 
sloping ridge. N'e reached the summit at about 9:00. There ~ras little 
snow on the southern exposures and throughout the whole trip, except 
Saturday morning, we had clear skies. It was a well s~ent three days. 

BUMMING IN MCKINLEY PARK 
[Quad. Healy (C-6)] 

June 20-22, 1973 Larry Swanson 

On r,.~ednesday, June 20, I found myself bouncing along with a bus 
full of tourists and their scrGaming offspring. When we came to our 
jumping-off place at Tattler Creek, Dave Gerder and I watched the bus 
ramble on down the sunbaked road. T•Je felt sort of sorry for them 
being stuck in a bus on a nice day. 

I had just met Dave, who was up from Nebraska, a couple of days 
before. ~Je got to rapping and before we kne\'l it, ,,.~e were on our way 
up to HcKinley Park after some pictures of sheep and some fresh moun
tain air. 

l'Te already had our fresh air and sunshine as 't>le walked uu Tattler 
Creek and as we rounded a bend, we spotted 7 rams about 500 feet above 
us. Ne dropped our packs and t.qere soon within camera distance. Ap
proaching them in plain sight, they seemed unafraid and we were able 
to get within 100 feet of them. They continued to graze and rest as 
if they had little interest in our ?resence. This was such a contrast 
to other areas where hunting is allowed that I couldn't believe it. 

By the ti~e I had run a roll of film through my camera, they had 
wandered over into the shade so Dave and I continued on our way. We 
spent that night at a 4700-ft. oass below Sable ~1ountain (6050+50). 

The next morning we made a lazy ascent of Sable !.,!fountain (Dave's 
first mountain) and then moved our camp ovGr to the base of Igloo 
Hountain about two miles a"tvay. There was a band of about 35 sheeo 
within 600 feet of our tent and we watched them as we ate an early 
dinner. After dinner we spent a couple of hours taking pictures and 
managed to get within 30 feet of a grouo of 5 rams. We weren't able 
to get nearly as close to the ewes and lambs, however, from a distance 
we enjoyed watching the young lambs chasing each other in circles, 
leaping into air and running up and down the slooe without even tiring. 

t'7e hated to disturb them, but 've wanted to climb Igloo T·lfountain 
so we started up by them, and they took off in a flash. 

From the top of the west summit of Igloo 4850+50, we spotted a 
tent on the other side of the east summit also 4850+50 but orobably 
the lower of the two. So I climbed over the east sun~it and down to 
it. The guy there, Scott Canavan, was from Connecticut and was uo 
here bumming around for the summer. He had just climbed Igloo before 
Dave and I and was going to climb Sable tomorrow. 

The next day Dave and I went down to the road an1 Dave waited there 
because of sore feet 'lrJhile I climbed Cathedral Hountain. It has two 
summits a mile apart that are both the same elevation (4905). After 
some deliberation on top of the first one, I went ahead and climbed 
the other one as '>tell and then ·rejoined Dave at the road. 

On the way back on the bus, Dave. said he really dug Alaska and the 
mountains, and WE shared our experiences with some of the other people 
on the bus. 
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PETER'S CREEK-KAHILTNA RIVER-YENTNA RIVER-POINT ~CKENZIE RAFT TRIP 
Talkeetna B-2, A-2 Hay 25-June 3, 1973 Charles Kibler 
Tyonek D-2, D-3, C-2, B-2, B-1 
Anchorage A-8, B-8 

Fri. Eve 14ay 25--~iostly cloudy, occasional rain along the way. 
After l..rork at 4:30 P.H, I hitched a ride with an employee from the 

Highway Dept. office to Big Lake Junction; then immediately got another 
ride to Petersville Road; and finally 3 miles in a van up Petersville 
Road to the first big mudhole by 7:00 Pi'1 where I camped. 

Sat. May 26--Partly cloudy, occasional rain and sunshine. 
Helped a jeep get unstuck from the mudhole; rode with it 1 mi. to 

the next mudhole where it got stuck again. Rode a Coot all-terrain
vehicle 1 mi. to the abandoned Oil Nell Road; then walked 8 miles; then 

... hitched a ride on a 4-wheel drive swamp buggie from Kroto Creek to 
·Peter's Creek, where I inflated my raft and camped in a cabin beside 
Peter's Creek. 
Sun. Hay 27--Hostly sunny. 

Floated down Peter's Creek. First 14 miles is easy going--gradient 
of 20'/mi. 4 mi. downstream, met a group of people camped on their 
5-acre recreational parcel they staked out. The next 88 mi. is open 
to entry. There is a cave with a string issuing from a sandstone cliff 
on the west side of the creek 9 mi. downstream in Sec. 3, with 50' 
of walking passage and a crawlway continuing further. The last 10 mi. 
has a gradient of 35'/mi. with up to 2' rapids around boulders. Saw 
a cow moose drinking from the creek. Water became calm as Peter's 
Creek joined the Kahiltna River. Floated 5 mi. down Kahiltna R. and 
camped across from Shulin Lake at the base of the hill in Sec. 27. 
Put tarp over raft and slept in raft. 
Hon. May 28--Hostly cloudy, occasional sun and rain. 

Area is open to entry--might as well grab a piece. Staked off 5 
acres beside camp on 150' sand-sandstone cliff above river--spectacular 
view of Ht. McKinley, Alaska Range, Kahiltna River, etc. Took 4-mile 
hike to the mile-long lake at T23N,R9W,Sec 4 and Lake Creek--similar 
spectacular view atop vertical sandstone cliff above valley where 
others have staked parcels. Camped in same spot. 
Tue. Hay 29--Hostly sunny,vlind. 

Clear morning--enjoyed spectacular view of Alaska Range from parcel 
above camp. Floated down Kahiltna River 31 mi. to its junction \<lith ~-> · 

the Yentna. Passed another moose along river, along with porcupine, 
beaver and their forests of felled trees. Upper half of river was 
~mooth with occasional sections of 1'-2' rapids·~round boulders at a 
gradient of 23'/mi.; lower part had rougher sections with 2'-3' white
capped ra~ids around larger boulders at a gradient of 25'/mi. Visited 
cabin at T21N,R8W,Sec 34--inhabited with electric fence operating, but 
no one there at the time. 

P.S. Being 25 miles and across Susitna River, Kroto Creek, Trappers 
Creek, etc., etc., from the highway gives one the feeling that he has 
finally gotten away from it all. But if for some reason one decides 
to walk out, the highway is on the additional maps Talkeetna A-1, B-1, 
Tyonek C-1. 

Floated 5 miles dmm the Yentna, camped on an island gravel bar, 
as protection from game. Awakened by crunching noise--a cow moose had 
swum across slough, was walking noisily across gravel island, then swam 
across the wide Yentna. Fell back to sleep. 
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Wed. Hay 30--Mostly clear, sunny 
Floated 25 mi. down Yentna to junction with Susitna River. Investi

gated cabin at Tl9N,R8W,Sec 23--roof had fallen in. Ate lunch on one 
of the many sandy gravel bars. Sand was hot under bright sun--good 
place for a sunburn. Yentna River is calm, moving at 3-4 mph. Floated 
down 12 1/2 mi. of Susitna River, past the village of Susitna--now 
just a few vacation homes. Saw a moose swimming down the susitna 
nearby. The slough that flows by susitan now all goes through the 
slough in Tl6N,R7W,Sec 4. Camped on an island at the Tl5N-Tl6N survey 
boundary. 
Thur. May 31--Partly cloudy, southeast winds. 

Floated down the last 15 mi. of Susitna River to Susitna Flats 
(mouth) against wind 1 passing a motorboat going upriver. Deflated 
raft 1 mi. below Hagot Point and walked 2 mi. along flats to a group 
of fishing cabins at the bottom of the map and camped in one. ·~ 

Fri. June 1--Cloudy, occasional light rain. 
Next morning, a 32' tide flooded the flats and surrounded the cabins. 

Inflated the raft, walked flats 6 mi. to Little Susitna River. Very 
monotonous and muddy, waded many muddy drainage channels and crossed 
2 in raft. At Little Susitna River, tide was out and coming in, and 
air was calm--so floated down Little Susitna 2 mi. across mud to inlet-· 
walking the last l/3 mile on hard mud as here Little Susitna was 
drawing in water like a vacuum. Then got on incoming tidal current 
of 4-5 mph and sped by the last 10 mi. of flats--watching mile after 
mile of endless 10' mud cliff go by (current is cutting into the flats) 
and vanish in the distance--much better than walking. Camped on Point 
HcKinzie above a large beached wreck. 

Sat. June 2--Cloudy with occasional light rain, southeast winds. 
Southeast wind made both incoming tides too rough to navigate--so 

spent the day exploring the area. Landing strip, navigational instal
lation for Elmendorf, 3 abandoned homesteader's cabins. Camped in one. 
Sun. June 3--Morning partly cloudy, calm--

So crossed on the early incoming tide. Landed 1 1/2 hr. later 2 mi. 
north of the dock (6 mi.); deflated raft, walked to dbck on beach 
apparentaly used as a dump. Being a quiet Sunday morning, had to con
tinue a couple more miles to the train station where I spend my first 
dime in 1 l/2 weeks on a phone call. 
I'1onday, June 4 

Went to work as usual. Spent $50 at Division of Lands for first 
year's lease on recreational parcel. 

THE END 

FOR SALE: One REI medium pack, undivided.- $10. One Turin alcohol 
stove and fuel - $3. Optimus lllB in excellent working condition-$10. 
Contact Hark Rainery at 272-0844. 

FOR SALE~ 1 pair Larnbert-LaTrapper climbing boots, size 9, in good 
shape-$20. Also Schwinn Super Sport, 10-Speed bike - $110. Contact 
Larry Swanson at 279-3804 if interested. 


